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Peruna is sold by by your local
drugist. Buy a bottle today.

Do You Love Your
Child?

Then protect it from the dangersof croup to which ever/
child is subject. Keep

DR.D.JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

in your home all the time, then you'reready for the rudden attacks of croupand colds. Neglect may cost you the
life of your child. It's safest to be
on your guard.

Dr. D. Jayne'a Expectorant is the
best remedy known for croup; it givesquickest relief.

Sold everywhere tn three size bottle*

j $1.00. 50c. 25c

Pert Paragraphs.
Frendship is the wine of life.
Ealen bread is soon forMtt«n
Fraud lurks in loose generalities.
A little bird wants but a little nest.
My poverty, not my will, consents.
IDnyy shoots at others and wounds

Jherself..French.
A man without religion ia like a

horse without a bridle.
Falsehood borders so close upontruth that a wise man should not

trust himself too near the precipice.His worst enemies do not deny that
he has the qualities to make a crackingex-President..Richmond TimesDispatch.

The difference between a man and
a woman is she can be right without
a reason and he can be wrong with
one..New York Press.

THE
BEST
REMEDY

For Women-Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
Noah, Ky. . "I was passing throughthe Change of Life ana suffered from

headaehes, nervous
prostration, and
hemorrhages.

^
ham's Vegetable

15#?- Compoundmademe43 well and strong, sot&C9wm £1 that I ran do all my
housework, andatKS&tendto the store
and post-office, andWrBS^V^* '' Ifeel muchyoungerthan I realEjr am.

ham's Vegetable Compound is the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
iemale troubles, and I feel that I can
never praise itenough.".Mne. Lizzle
Hollaxd, Noah, Ky.
TheChangeof Life is themostcrltical

period of a woman's existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
Womeneverywhereshouldremember

that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will so successfullycarry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com

aand,made from native roots and
herbs.
Tar M years it haa been curing

woman from the worstforms of femaW
Ills. inflammation, ulceration, dis*
placements, fibroid tumors, irregularis
Un9 perMbe pityufj turned sad

C., 0. ft O to Be a Through Bovft
An interesting story concerning th

road, recently built from Spruce Pint
Mitchell county, to Bostie, Clevelan
county, N. C., has reached Washington by way of West Virginia. It i
now said that the owners of this roa
will control a through line from To
ledo, O.. on Lake Erie, to Charleston
S. C. and will haul coal from th
coal fields of Virginia, West Virginiaand Kentucky for the country alon;the South Atlantic coast, the Gulf o
Mexico and Panama, and will brin;back iron ore from Cuba. It will b
recalled by newspaper readers in Vir
ginia, North Carolina and elsewher
that millions of dollars were sepnt ii
building the South and Western Rail
road from Spruce Pine to Marion
across the Blue Ridge mountains, a
McKinnev's Gap, grading one of tb>
best roadbeds and putting down on
of the most serviceable tracks in th*
country, and that, just before its com
pletion it was renamed the Carolina
Clinchfleld & Ohio. Within the las
few weeks the road has been extend
ed to Bostic. At Marion the C'aro
lina, Clinchfield & Ohio connect
with the Knoxville-Salisburv line o
the Southern Railway, and at B'sti*
with the Carolina Central division c:
the Seaboard Air Line, which rum
from Rutherfordton to WilmingtonFrom Bostic the line will be continn
ed to Spartanburg, S. C.. where first
class connections for Charleston wil

I be made..H. E. C. Bryant in Char
lotte Observer.

Witty Sayings.
A noble life before a long.
There is no wisdom like frankness
A bird in a cage is not half a bird
Entreatry and right do the deed
He who knows little soon tells it
Every miller draws the water b

his own mill.
Everyone knows best when his owi

shoe pinches..German.
How'k ThUT
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v VUW 1&UIIUIOJ L/UI1UV MVinfor any cue of Catarrh that cannot b<cured by Hall'a Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cupxiy & Co., Toledo,0.We, the undersigned, have known F. JCheney for the last 15 years, and belierthim perfectly honorable in all buaineeitransactions and linancially able to carrjout any obligations made by his firm.Waldino. Kinnax &. Mabvix, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acttng directly upon the blood and mucuoussurfaces of the system. Testimonials sent freePrice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all DruggistsTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation
It does seem a little queer to b

paying millions for reforestation an
then by the tariff paying more mi]
lions for deforestation, doesn't itT.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

For COLiDS and 6R!P.
ntMr'a CArrmnra is the best remedyrelievesthe aching and feverlshneaa.curethe Cold and r stores normal oondlUous. It*Uauld.effec 'mmediately. lfcc.. 26c. amSc.. atdrug .. es.

Those who sow injustice reap hat
cum vcugeuee..rrencn.

IAI.EH1IEX WANTED

WASTED.Active. roerfftlc men to rsprrsent (Profitable potltlxM. Hustler* m>k« big mone;Cash weekly advance*. Cumulate outfit frse. Wrliimmediately for our liberal offer. W,T. HOOD ft CCOLD DOMINION NURSERIES.Mention this Paper. RICHMOND. VA.

THREE BROTHERS, -tartin,for a trip around the world, will dispoaof their two Five Passenger Automobile!
one Seven Passenger Car, and one 20 hi
P. Model 1908 Runabout, at a Big BargainThree little used, one new, all first-das
condition. Address WALKER. >60!
Candler Building, Atlanta, Ga.

A man is an indulgent censor t
himself.

CUTICURA CURED HIS ECZEMA.
Humor Came on Legs and Ankles.Could Not Wear Shoes Because

of Bad Scaling and Itching."I have been successfully cured of dr;eczemr. 1 was inspecting the removal o
noxious weeds from the edge of a river an<
was constantly in the dust from the weedsAt night I cleansed my limbs but feltprickly sensation. I paid no attention to ifor two years but I noticed a scum on m;legs like fish scales. I did not attend to iuntil it came to be too itchy and sore an<began getting two running sores. M;ankles were all sore and scabby and I couh
not wear shoes. I had to use carpet an<felt slippers for weeks. I got a cake of tbCuticura Soap and some Cuticura Oint
ment. In less than ten days I could puon my boots and in less than three weekI was free from the confounded itchingCapt. (J. P. Bliss, Chief of Police, MorrisManitoba, Mar. 20, '07, and Sept. M, '08.'Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Propsof Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

lie who swears distrusts his ow
words..Latin. So.12,'09.
A pessimist needs Clarfield Tea, the Her!laxative which regulates the liver, correct

constipation and brir.gs good health am
good spirits.
Folly is never long pleased wit

itself.
__

Pneumonia and Consumption are alway>J "
r-^vuvu uj mi uiuuiai) cuiu. I in in nil
Wizard Oil rubbed into the cheat draw
out the inflammation, breaks up the col<
and prevents all serious trouble.

Nature never did betray the heai
that loved her,.French.

Onlv One "Broaao Qulaias"
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Loo
for the signature of K. W. Grove. Ueed th
World over to Pare a Cold i» One Day. Xt
"1 hope with nerve to be able t

stand juat criticism and to improve h
it and not to % durn' for ut

Pee Dee Mutual \
ace Association of iTc^edy.
[i °nly Mutual Mkhat intentnSJlSzJFa!!!Je counties, Marion asjhat is claime.

jWur buaineta. toid^jjf qvo
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i, Subject: The Element* of Succe..
t
f
5 Text, II Tim. 4:7: "I have fought
0 the good fight; I have finished my

course; I have kept the faith."
Paul draws us a picture here of a

man who has been fighting with the11 cestus and who, full of honors and
- glory, with the laurels of victory on
i, his brow, lays down his Instruments
t of hostility. He pictures a runner
e who has gone the course, who has

run the race and Iras won, and who
has received the palm of victory. He8 depicts a man who In the affairs of

- the spiritual life has been true to
i, his Maker and his Qod and Is upon
t the threshold of entering Into the vlc.tory of the life eternal.

This assertion of Paul that he has
fought a good fight, has finished the® course, has kept the faith, is the as1surance of a man who was successful

s in all that to which he laid his hands,f Paul was a man who had attained.
s who had reached his reward, who had

gained success. He had put into
effect certain plans that he had for
the ordering of his own life and the

*i. .-»
ujvuv ui nit' uieu ana women1 with whom he had come In contact.

- He had executed arrangements for
the preaching of the blessed news ofJesus Christ, and he had his eyesfixed not so much on what he had
accomplished as upon the victorywhich he had achieved, upon the

t. crown which was awaiting him whenhe should go Into the presence of the* Lord his God.
St. Paul was a man who accom..pllshed. He not only put .tasks in

0 motion; he fulfilled them. He was
a man who achieved much. In a
world where so many of us do thingsII in a small way, he did things mightilyand lnsplringly. He was a manwhose achievements were like untothe mighty victories won by Christ. '

1 This success of Paul is the ideal of
every man and every woman. This
victory and success which crownedhis efforts is the desire of every hu- j! man heart that Is normal. There is

, not one of us but has dreamed of
f mighty things, but has longed for

ability and power to accomplish greatthings for God and man; none of usbut who. in our youth, and perhaps* In later days, has reached unto greaterthings than any we have yet acucomplished, for this power of Paul
. to execute and effect.

TK1- a- <. * -

lum auniLjr iu aaeci tne wnole
e history of the lives of the men with
d whom he comes in contact is the deisire and the ideal of every human

soul. But our great queatlon Is, howshall we achieve? how shall we accomDllshthat to which we lay our
hands? how shall we execute the task

- which under God is given us to do?
How snail we attain, how shall we| achieve, each in our peculiar sphere,according to our peculiar ability, that
we may do something either small or* great for the weal of men and for
the glorious peopling of the kingdomof Jesus Christ?

"I It seems to me that there are four
'J elements that enter into success, four
= things that are necessary that we

shall be able to do a work for God
t* that shall count, a work that shall

amount to something for the weal of> men, for .the betterment of lives
about us, for the satisfaction of our

- own Ideals.
g A man cannot do very much unless
m first of all he has some self-appreciatetlon. That is not to say he should
L have egotism; that Is not to say that
u he disdains others, not that he
» weighs himself in the scales to the
5 disparagement of other men; but it

Is to say that he has nlaerd htmspif
5 objectively ever against his own per0Bonality and has sized himself up so

that he has a first-class and first
hand idea of his own ability. It is
a good thing to have an appreciation
of our own abilities, a better to have

_ a comprehension of our own limitations;but, while it is a good thing to
know our own limitations, I am a
profound believer that we know .too

1 many times the extent of our limitajtions and not of our abilities. We
seem to think that what other men

j have done we cannot do; that what
t men of equal brains and ability have
Y done we cannot do; wo are afraid
t to lay our hands to the work of God
j because we fear perchance we cannot
y do that to which we have laid our
1 hand. To many a man the appreciajtion of his own divine power is in
e the terms of limitation rather .than
r

in the terms of real ability. How
t many men we meet will tell us what
. they cannot do, who would do thus

or so if they were able; who are so'

taken up with the consideration of
» those things which God hath not
L given them the ability to do that they

forget the potentialities divine and
eternal which God hath placed within

n their own grasps and personalities.
St. Paul was a man who had measuredhis abilities and knew what he

b could do, who had no mean apprecia»tion of what he could do. When he^ met Jesus face to face there was no
hesitation as to whether he was a

1] man who was divinely called, as to
whether he was the man who was
called to do the work. The knowl
edge that God had called him was

" sufficient knowledge that he had the
ability, that he was of some worth1 for the bringing of the good news of
the Gospel to those who were in sin.

t Paul was a man who had some appreciationof himself, he knew what
he should do and the way he should
do it.

k We do not have direction. We
« beat against the wind, we waste our
h time with futile beatings against the

air, we spread ourselves out too thin.° How many men there are who have
y not achieved because tbey have tried
i- too many tblngs, who have not had

enough self-appreciation to know
wherein their abilities He strongest.
As ml «u a man who gave the
right emphasis to his life; so, con
trarlwlse, there are men in the world
who with mediocre abilities have not
had the sense to see the leadings of

1 their own powers, the guidance of
Providence la their own lives, who

s have laid the emphasis in the wrong
r place and given their whole time and

.

r«iM th*r wm never litted.
see that all over tha world; mm
tha pulpit who outfit to ho at
plow, man plowing the fields i

ought to bo proclaiming the Qm
of Christ, men who aro out of pi
In the great mechanism of God's e
nal plan, men who hare never
come fitted for and hare never got
into their proper places, who h
never reached the point at wl
their energies should be applied
have never seen the guidance of <
In their lives. I believe the secret
the success of every man who
Influenced the world Is to be fount
the emphasis which he laid u
that which he was able to do. Cal
for serious things, he did not attei
to be the buffoon. Summoned
bring men to the knowledge of
glorious Gospel of Christ, he did
attempt to be a jester for a frle
Bidden enliven life for those aroi
him by the appreciation of the thl
which are bumorouB. he would st
to that one thing, and that aloue
In that would achieve success. 1
and I might never have heard
Martin Luther unless he had plathe emphasis aright. We mi
never have heard of Jesus Chris'
He had taken the taunts of the <
cers and those in high places and
given all that was best in Him c
to their whim and will, if He
subverted H1b holy power beca
they laughed Him to scorn, beca
they informed Him that He was sc
dalouslv wrong when He claimed
be the Son of God. We might ne
have heard of Him unless He 1
placed the emphasis of His wli
life correctly.

It is a rule in the law of mechai
that a man to achieve success m
direct his power to the right pliThere is only one place where he
achieve most by the application
power, and that is where the po
needs most to be applied. And
if we are to run our course and
herit a crown, we must first of
find put what our abilities are
then lay our efforts where God le
us.

While there are many men
have appreciation of .their own abi
and have measurable success in ]
lng their abilities in the line of 1<
resistance, there have been men t
have not accomplished anything
cause they had no tenacity, who w
so anxious for attainment all at o
that they would constantly s

-V *«
uiciuaeivfB ana lose meir direct!
In the daslre to accomplish m
things they have never accomplisanything at all.
A man may appreciate his <

powers and size himself up well;
may direct his powers in the rl
way and be tenacious, but unless
has a clean heart and a conscie
undeflled before God and man
cannot accomplish much in
world. One of the worst things v
which we have to deal is an accus
conscience, a soul which is constai
calling unto us that we are ham]ing it. We cannot accomplish mif we are hampering our s(
against the achievement which mjbe ours. A clean heart fits a man
life's labors; it is a mighty po\No man can do the work which (
hath given unto him to do save
his own life is pure in God's sightthe sight of his neighbor and in
own eyes. Many a man who ml
have done something has done n<
ing because, first of all, he has stv
fled and strangled his soul, beca
he has forgotten that the secret ol
success unto good work is a ha
heart. A happy heart cannot c<
save as a man is right before God

These are the elements which
derlle the life of Jesus Christ and
Paul. As they underlie these
lives, they spell success for you
me. How many there are who n«
achieve in the spiritual life beca
thpv tioua Tin llTl^n.o»..~JI" »'

.... UX xuuoiaiAUUlUK UL II
own divinity. How many do
achieve because they have never <
sidered the soul from an understs
ing point of view. How many i
wc meet who are built physicallythe plans of Cod, but whose s<
are small and shrivelled and m
because they have never given
same attention to the erection
understanding of the soul life wl
they have given to the buildingof their physical beings. How m
there are who have understood
power of the mind, but whose «<
are misshapen and warped beca
they have never grasped the df
powers of their souls.
We need to consider soul foi

as much as physical. Wc need to
derstand the soul and the laws
its actions even as we understand
human animal. No man can achl
in the physical world save as he
studied his soul objectively to sei
what manner he was made. A i
cannot understand what his sou
until first of all he gets near to J<
Christ. He must have gotten a
knowledge of the nature and digof the human soul. It behooves
to get hold of some real appreciaiof our innate divinity, of the
ments of personal purity and ri|
eousness which are ours before (
and then to address our lives to
tainment in spiritual things, unto
building up of our souls in righte<
ness and purity and perfectnAnd above all, to keep at it.
trouble with the church and the i
viuuai «jori9iian is too much that
work by fits and starts. We are ci
ful that we get three meals a
and eight hours of sleep, to
money to supply the body's ne<We manage to keep out of jail,have a house over our heads to ]tect us against the weather,lbbor assiduously and continuoi
toward these things. But we i
ture the soul by fits and starts;give God the Sabbath or one niglweek or two minutes and a half w
we retire to rest. We are not <tlnuous but spasmodic servants.

If men by marvelous tenacity hachieved miraculous success Inphysical life, so you and I iachieve majestic spiritual succes
we will lay our emphasis upon sp!ual things; and, getting a good gi
upon mo inings which are eteiand upon God Himself, stand 1
fight the good fight, finish the coukeep the faith.

The Fy***Deep streams mm
Not because *

tions, but becl
overflow those 1 l
which the shnI
make its noisy I M
that saves us ff
troubles ot WS

Sch TO REMOVB 8CORCH.
and Dissolve as much borax In a basl
Ood of water as It will take and set It o
t of the stove to keep hot. Soak '

J*" scorched garment In the borax* " lay It in the hot sun; as soon r

Ue<j dries repeat the process and cont
npt to do so until the scorch has «

to removed..New Haven Register
the _____
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and To have pairs of vases with flo
QK8 arranged as nearly alike as pos '

Llc* Is the latest fad in smart househ >
and These appear in all possible pi
0j and each room is kept to a

ce(j scheme. A charming combine
ght when white and green are desirt
t if that of climbing white jasmine
aflS- fragile Japanese narcissus and
had 0f the valley. The jasmine vin«
|7eI most exquisite foliage that s

u^0 many tender Bhades, and the sta
use Bower is deliclously fragrant, but ...

:an- sverpowering..New York Tribune.
I to .

iver
had AMERICAN BEAUTY SACHET,
lole Each year sees a new fashion 1

perfume. This year will give to th
lust Amerlcan Beauty the apple of su<

icg cess.

can This is the new perfume, and th
of ultra-fashionable thing of the day

wer to have it in sachet or a drop of
so, for your clothes or a cake of soap t
,TJ" use on Bpecial occasions.

The Americans have taken it u

adg not only with patriotism, but er
thusiasm. Heretofore they have a

vho ways used the French perfumes ui
lity der French names,
lay- The sachets of this sell from sevet
»ast ty-flve cents up and are confined in a
*.ho envelope of American Beauty satii

The odor is subtle and lasting.
ngQ Only a small bottle of the essenc

hift Is needed, as a drop is enough for
Ion. gown. The smart women put a dro
any or two on a piece of gauze or cottoi

and tuck it away In the evening gowi
On drop of it put on a blouse pei

fumes it »s though it had been pt
ght away in a pot-pourri of America
he Beauty rose leaves..New Yor

mce Times,
he Y*Sfth BEAUTIFUL OLD TIMERS,

ting A well known woman of society ha
itly recently finished her country houst
f^1!" and, to the envy of her neighbor;

has beautiful Colonial mantels c

gllt white marble in all her bedrooms, an

for equally beautiful old timers, mor
ver. elaborate, in Italian marble on he
Sod lower floor. Each allows for a hug
as open fire. These she got by spyin

» 1° from her automobile a sign of "See
ond hand lumber for sale" on th
grounds where an old hotel was be

ilti- lng razed. She recalled that in he
kuse childhood she had once visited som
all children who were staying at th
ppy then fashionable though old-fasl
'me ioned hotel. The memory also cam' of a high carved mantel in the se

called nursery, from which goodie
two were reached for the imprompt
and juvenile tea party, and, turning bacl
ver she discreetly alighted from her aut<
iuse mobile some distance away and pr<heir ceeded to find the contractor. As
not result of her interview she proud]:ojj" says $1.50 or $2.25 as she wav<

nen ^er hand toward these perfect ma,
bles..New York Tribune.
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1
t^e To Balce One Crust Pies.Whe
[eve baking crust for lemon, custard, <
has other one crust pie, turn pie tin u]
a in side down, mold crust neatly upc
nan the outside and bake.
1 is
jsus Smoked Sturgeon Salad.Remoi
full t*16 brown skin and all the fat froi
ity one-half pound of smoked sturgeoi
us cut into one-quarter inch cubes; chc

tion one small pepper fine; also one ne
ele- onion (there should be one tablespoo?ht- Qf each). Toss together with a forktod,
at_ Griddled Potatoes.Boil white p<
the tatoes with their jackets on and 1<
jus- them cool before peeling. Peel thei
ess. and cut into rather thick sllc«Tho lengthwise of the potatoes. Stir int

some olive oil a few drops of onio
illlfft. Sftma finU onH enmn .

are_ 1'^ihjc
(jay Dip each slice of potato into the ol
get arrange on a buttered gridiron an
eds. broil over a clear fire.
to Fruit Charlotte.One-half plr'we creani' one-fourth cup milk, bej

J8ly until stiff, dissolve one-fourth bo
lur- gelatine in one-half cup of milk, ad
we to cream when dissolved and tepU

it a then add one teaspoonful vanilliben three-fourth cup powdered snear. mijon- one-half cup raisins, one-half cup cui

av# rants, one-half cup citron; butter
tho mold, put layer of fruit, then laye
nay' of cream, then layer of fruit, and r<
a if peat until mold is full. Put in ic
Irit- chest for a few hours.
asp Cherry Shortcake.Make a spong

cake of three eggs, one cup of sugairge' one cup of flour, two tablespoonful'
of hot water, one and one-half tabl<
anoonfIlls of h»Hn«r nnwil»- »>-«. «
_r ..D Fvnuoi , UOftC AI two layer tins in a moderately ho1C7en; while hot cover with a thlI layer of soft butter, then wit

'feghprced cherries that hare bee* Em/ t M^ put one layer between an<*V^%ole pitted fruit sprinkle"aBeior serving cover wit
J n beaded high.

(Sood Uoafts
t> 9

Macadam and Automobiles. ^The question of Improved roads 1
cersus the robber tlree of automobilesis forcing itself on the attention

n of road engineers and coifttructors
n everywhere. France reports a marked

. Mrv in t' i*. oi inra'or. «*r
ll I .l;Ul!DVi'l lllghu.-.X slme lU'ullV biles
t '< lnt> 'in..'. Ii. Kr.glnnd the est

m ;c of ir.oiiit.ilvt>!; rtttvi 'ad.-,
i. .1 " .ds r.3 i'lionsc.d * h'r- .>

j tv n). |. r <.t. nt In "
i Ins;. ten 'ears,

I v/}> it »'. o it* com *>.. i 'fv ror.4? l?s
iTfas a line pei .eia. In tTils

I i :.i' »!' samo i"n ? '$ reported
Mtci'tlon paid "i it New

v!-i''i: 1« athe s: s-ln
| tr»i : : » v nrlr*. .- Is, row sar

II'on r<-,r- ^fk
"> ** \

H

1 it in ! i s> . t i ll on ti e

I :
.
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I each. The suction of rapidly revolvingrubber tires is one cause, ospec-
Iially active when the roads are dry.
The tractive force of the driving
wheels is another, especially when

"* the surface is soft.' The chained tires
are a noted disintegrant during and
after thaws.

° Automobllists are more deeply inlsterested in the preservation of good
roads than any other class. If some <

° means are not found of decreasing
the wear and tear the good roads

P they enjoy will be short-lived. Thero
l" is. of course, universal endorsement

of the hope that such methods will
l~ be perfected. Next spring or summerwe can have practical knowledge

of the value of oiling or tarring the
n country or city roads that were so

treated last fall. Engineers of Eo*
rope and America are working at

:e that subject. Concurrently it seems
a pertinent to ask whether it might be
p worth while for automobile construc1,tors to Investigate the possibility of
1. some material for the treads of autor-mobile tires less disintegrating in its
it action on the surface of the roads,
n Further, it can hardly be denied
]f that the automobile going at thirty

or forty miles an hour we*rs out the
roads much more rapidly than the
one traveling at the rate of fifteen or
twenty. Might it not be worth whileLS for that interest when the spring3» opens to respect their own safety, the

s- safety of the public and the preserva>ftion of the highways by adoptingd > - 1 < »» " »-
uiwuci olo opccuo, at least until 11 19

6 learned how to make roads that cao
!r Burvlve the stress of the bubble wag#e ons?.Pittsb'Tg Dlsnatch.
g

_ .* ^
Converted.

0 Eack Talk believes an overwhelm- «
lng majority of the people of Texas Jr have been converted to the good *!0 roads gospel and stand r°ady to supeport any movement to improve the1_ State's highways. The time has now ^10
come for action, and the lead must ^3~ be taken by the commissioners' courtJ8 of the various counties. In the ab- ^u
sence of a State highway commission >£* to furnish expert advice and super3"vision, the duty devolves upon tho M5" county judges and commissioners to ^a study the needs and resources of thel»y counties, and after consultation with Tjcompetent engineering authority;* * map out a systematic road improvementplan and submit it to the peo- ^

pie. When this has been properly il
done, in nine cases out of ten the ^people will vote the bonds or taxes 1
necessary to carry the plan Into exe- ^

? cution. The people have been conJvinced and it is now up to the county 4
officers..Fort Worth Telegram. ,

The Place to Experiment. \
Crude molasses as a top dressing *a

for roads, to prevent wear and tear J
from automobile tires, is the newest

,n "scientific solution" of one phas9 of f
)r the good roads problem. But. ^
p. Remembaring the evil-scented so- a
in quel of the "scientific solution" of tho ^dust problem, which sprinkled pe- v

troleum to cover the surface of Back L'
Bay streets, it is urgently suggested 1m that all future molasses and petro- Cn* leum experiments be made on high- l
ways remote from habitations until ^w the drawbacks as well as the meritsn of the schemes shall have been dls» 2
covered..Boston Post. S

Jt The Split-Log. 1
It. seems the "split-log" has tha M'

right of way in road building. Of
this there is little question if we ana m

r to judge of its merits from the eulCH^^Wl' gies it receives. We have alwaygf^lfcontended that talk is talk, and yoc^BIcannot make anything else out of it^Hfand we further advocate that to hav/lt any roads we must have some coin '«Lt mon sense legislation. When this 7 .jMx done the road problem will be solr£j9H(1 in the interest of the people
travel them..Sulphur Springs ^

A Fatal Breath. ^
*

Bookton (with statistical bent). ijf
j. "Do you know, old man, I've juat
e been reading up a lot of statistics <m fljpresent-day mortality, and I have ^

ismucu HJIUO icuiuiKiluie m inga r, M10 Why, every timj I breathe a man i[» dies!" £8 Brookton (comprehendingly).'"By,h 'the great an to fumes! Then why In° the name of the census don't you* chew cloves?".New York Times. \
h In Venesuela there Is a great ds- dfe" mand for perfumery, even among ths *® I men, while face powder is a necessity; ftd 1 for the women on account of the cll>h | seats. - JS


